
EPIC RESTAURANT PARTNERS
Offering unique discounts for EPIC guests

www.epicaparthotels.co.uk



ITALIAN  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

t: 0151 709 1719   |   e: reservations@epicliverpool.co.uk   |   w: www.epicaparthotels.co.uk

20% OFF FOOD

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Our Italian restaurant is situated off Duke Street by 

John Lewis in the heart of Liverpool. Amalia offers 

the finest of contemporary Italian cuisine in elegant 

and comfortable surroundings. Translated, Amalia 

is Italian for industrious and hardworking, which 

reflects in our work, food and presentation. Amalia 

is also a beautiful, Italian flower that captures the 

essence of our restaurant.

TO BOOK

2 Campbell Square, Liverpool L1 5FB

0151 709 0402

www.amalialiverpool.co.uk

20% OFF FOOD

> Excludes Saturday’s after 5pm and any special 

occasions e.g. bank holiday, valentine’s day, etc 

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Situated at the gateway to The Albert Dock, Gusto 

adds another cultural landmark to this world-famous 

location. The classic and contemporary Italian menu 

takes fresh, carefully selected, simple ingredients to 

create the best tasting food around. The timeless, 

classic surroundings make any occasion!

TO BOOK

Edward Pavilion, Albert Dock, Liverpool, L3 4AF

0151 708 6969

www.gustorestaurants.uk

20% OFF FOOD

> Not valid Saturdays after 4pm

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present your discount voucher collected 

from Reception 

> Not in conjunction with any other offer,  

set menus or promotion

Il Forno is more than just an Italian restaurant –  

in everything it does, there is a focus on heritage and 

quality that customers and critics find irresistible. 

Each ingredient is sourced from specialty producers 

- some exclusively grown for Il Forno.

TO BOOK

132 Duke St, Liverpool L1 5AG

0151 668 0007

www.ilforno.co.uk

BRITISH  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

2 COURSE MEAL WITH 
A BOTTLE OF WINE 
FOR £15 PER PERSON 

> Available all day, every day 

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

The home-cooked fare on offer at The Hub is made 

using the best ingredients sourced from local 

suppliers in the city and from farms across Cheshire 

and North Wales. The lunch and dinner menus offer 

everything from light bites, pizzas and sandwiches 

to classic pub dishes and innovative mains.

TO BOOK

16 Hanover St, Liverpool L1 4AA

0151 709 2401

www.thehub-liverpool.com

2 COURSE MEAL WITH 
A BOTTLE OF WINE 
FOR £15 PER PERSON 

> Available all day, every day 

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offer

The theatre-goers, students, tourists, business 

types and shoppers alike all congregate throughout 

the day and night to enjoy the diverse menu,  

as well as a great selection of cocktails, new world 

wines and real ales from microbreweries across  

the North West.

TO BOOK

Josephine Butler Building, Hope St, Liverpool L1 9BQ

0151 294 3024

www.therefinery-liverpool.co.uk 

20% OFF FOOD

> À la carte menu only  

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present Epic key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Our expertly mixed cocktails, classic dishes and 

excellent selection of wines and beers are now 

available in Liverpool ONE, the most stylish shopping, 

leisure and residential complex in the city. Join us for 

a relaxing, brasserie brunch, lunch, afternoon tea or 

dinner, made with quality, fresh, seasonal ingredients. 

However you spend your time in our Liverpool 

restaurant, you can be certain it will be time well spent.

TO BOOK

Browns, Liverpool ONE, Liverpool L1 3DN

0151 709 1693

www.browns-restaurants.co.uk
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PAN-ASIAN  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

t: 0151 709 1719   |   e: reservations@epicliverpool.co.uk   |   w: www.epicaparthotels.co.uk

20% OFF BILL SUNDAY-
FRIDAY, FREE GLASS OF 
BUBBLES ON SATURDAY

> Only valid for parties of up to 6 people 

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Escape the bustle of the city with a visit to Chaophraya 

Liverpool. A contemporary feeling restaurant inspired 

by Thailand. Our culinary team bring together classic 

Thai and distinct signature dishes, accompanied by 

a fantastic range of cocktails, wines and beers.

TO BOOK

2 Campbell Square, Liverpool L1 5FB

0151 709 0402

www.amalialiverpool.co.uk

15% OFF BILL SUNDAY-
THURSDAY, 10% OFF 
BILL FRIDAY-SATURDAY

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers 

including cocktail offers

Chamber 36 is located in the heart of Liverpool City 

Centre. The restaurant offers contemporary Pan-

Asian cuisine serving the finest dishes from East Asia 

in a modern tapas style. The bar offers an extensive 

range of carefully crafted cocktails complimented 

by an impressive list of spirits and wines.

TO BOOK

45-49 Berry Street, Liverpool L1 9DF

0151 708 7658

www.chamber-36.co.uk

15% OFF FOOD

> Excludes Friday and Saturdays

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers 

including lunch menu 

> Applies to North John Street location only

Driven by our passion for delicious fresh East 

Asian cooking, Tiger Rock offers the best in Thai, 

Chinese, Malaysian, Singaporean, Vietnamese 

and Laotian dishes served with a twist. Our many 

popular dishes include Pad Thai, Beef Rendang  

and Laksa Mee as well as an extensive gin menu  

to accompany the small plates and bowls.

TO BOOK

26 North John Street Liverpool L2 9RU 

0151 236 7655

www.tigerrockliverpool.uk

AMERICAN  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

20% OFF FOOD

> Excludes Friday and Saturday evenings after 

5pm, or the month of December  

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present discount voucher collected from 

Reception 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

A slice of the Hamptons in the heart of the city.  

The kind of place with a choice collection of gins; 

beers and ales are shipped in from around the world, 

and a menu that’s more like a banquet. Whether you 

hang by the bar or lounge on the terrace; in this place, 

casual sophistication is an everyday occurrence.

TO BOOK

Chavasse Park, Liverpool One, Liverpool L2 9SQ

0151 472 6965

www.theclubhouse.uk.com

10% OFF FOOD & DRINKS  

> Drinks bill must be above £60

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Free State Kitchen serves a contemporary twist 

on American classics, with quality, locally sourced 

produce. Enjoy their relaxed restaurant and discover 

their secret garden for classic foods such as burgers, 

deli sandwiches, homemade desserts, coffees, craft 

beers, wine, cocktails, take-out and more. Vegetarian, 

vegan and gluten free options are always available!

TO BOOK

1 Maryland St, Liverpool L1 9DE

0151 708 5005

www.freestatekitchen.co.uk 

2 COURSE MEAL WITH 
A BOTTLE OF WINE 
FOR £15 PER PERSON

> Available all day, every day 

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Here at Button Street Smokehouse, we’re passionate 

about the meat we smoke. Our meat rubs are made 

using a secret blend of herbs and spices which we 

are sure you’ll love as much as we do. Come hungry 

and leave happy!

TO BOOK

Baker House, Button St, Liverpool L2 6PT

0151 294 3208

www.buttonstreetsmokehouse.com 
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

t: 0151 709 1719   |   e: reservations@epicliverpool.co.uk   |   w: www.epicaparthotels.co.uk Page 3 of 3

15% OFF FOOD

> Excludes Fridays and Saturdays 

> À la carte menu only  

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Our highly experienced chefs are the pride and 

joy of Sapporo Teppanyaki. When watching our 

Asian chefs prepare your meal, you should expect 

to be entertained. Their skills are not something 

you will see in any old restaurant, and the thrilling, 

interactive experience is sure to have you dining 

with us time and again.

TO BOOK

134 Duke Street, East Village, Liverpool L1 5AG

0151 668 0177

www.sapporo.co.uk 

20% OFF FOOD & DRINK

> Available all day, every day 

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Come along and relax with friends in the most 

unique social environment that you will find 

anywhere because it does not get better than this. 

Long bench seating, great décor, live entertainment, 

two-pint steins and our take on German classics 

such as bratwursts and schnitzels.

TO BOOK

6-8 Thomas Steers Way, Liverpool L1 8LW

0845 533 3000

www.thebierkeller.com

2 COURSE MEAL WITH 
A BOTTLE OF WINE 
FOR £15 PER PERSON

> Available all day, every day 

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Authentic French restaurants are few and far 

between these days but Bistro Pierre delivers in true 

Gallic style. You’ll find this vibrant, inner-city eaterie 

in the heart of Liverpool’s cavern quarter near the 

world famous Mathew Street, in an old warehouse 

building which with its wooden floors and exposed 

brickwork has readily transformed itself into a rustic 

French bistro.

TO BOOK

14 Button St, Liverpool L2 6PS

0151 227 2577

www.bistropierre.com

2 COURSE MEAL WITH 
A BOTTLE OF WINE 
FOR £15 PER PERSON

> Available all day, every day 

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Within a couple of months of opening, we had 

been announced ‘1 of 3 Best South American 

Restaurants in England’ by The Sunday Times and 

quickly became one of the Bold Street favourites. 

There’s a huge selection of small plates as well 

as big plates and homemade desserts or grab a 

delicious Pisco Sour or a pint of South-American 

lager on one of the upholstered armchairs in the 

cosy Pisco Bar upstairs.

TO BOOK

55 Bold St, Liverpool L1 4EU

0151 294 4146

www.chicha-liverpool.co.uk

20% OFF FOOD SUN-THU 
& FREE BOTTLE OF 
HOUSE WINE ON FRI-SAT

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

Here, you’ll find that all your ails can be cured  

with a hearty feast or a tot of rum. With Caribbean 

concoctions and exotic brews, you can be sure  

that a voyage to the Cove will always leave you in 

good spirits. Food at The Smugglers Cove is made 

to warm your heart with home comforts such as 

fish & chips, bangers & mash as well great sharing 

foods served in the form of a rustic deli boards  

and classic prawn cocktail and calamari.

TO BOOK

Britannia Pavillion, Albert Dock, L3 4AD

0151 703 6555

www.thesmugglerscove.uk.com

10% OFF FOOD

> Any time before 6pm

> Pre-booked tables only 

> Present EPIC key card 

> Not in conjunction with any other offers

From the creative minds of Santa Chupitos,  

El Bandito, 81LTD and Salt Dog Slim’s comes  

the hotly anticipated, Slim’s Pork Chop Express  

– a smoke house specialising in smoked meats 

and all things BBQ. Slim’s Pork Chop Express have 

rejuvenated the American BBQ culture, with meats 

smoked on charcoal by a Josper grill for a juicy, 

smoky finish and melt-in-the-mouth tenderness.

TO BOOK

85 Seel St, Liverpool L1 4BB

0151 709 5439

www.slimsporkchop.com



EPIC TOP CHOICES
Venues tried and tested by EPIC

www.epicaparthotels.co.uk



BREAKFAST  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

t: 0151 709 1719   |   e: reservations@epicliverpool.co.uk   |   w: www.epicaparthotels.co.uk

BIO

No more dragging yourself out of bed in the early 

hours of those precious weekend mornings, just  

to make sure you don’t miss breakfast or brunch. 

Here we serve both until 5pm every day! And it’s 

not just those that we take care of. We serve small 

plates, cocktails and much much more.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Cinnamon French Toast - if you’ve got a sweet 

tooth, this dish won’t disappoint! 

TO BOOK

37-41 Duke St, Liverpool L1 5AP

0151 708 8588

www.wearebrunch.com

BIO

LEAF started out as a small tea shop and café in 

Liverpool, selling the highest quality loose leaf 

tea. Over the years the tea shop has grown and 

developed into an online shop, award-winning bar 

& arts venue and is home to the finest tea, music  

& good times!

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Eggs benedict – Shredded ham hock, soft poached 

eggs and hollandaise sauce on a toasted english 

muffin – what’s not to love about this classic dish?!

TO BOOK

65-67, Bold St, Liverpool L1 4EZ

0151 707 7747

www.thisisleaf.co.uk 

BIO

Our aim has always been to provide perfectly 

simple food in a relaxed environment, using the 

best quality produce possible. Everything in our 

restaurants is made from scratch, including fresh 

bread daily, all stocks and sauces, ice creams 

and sorbets. We have turned what was a derelict 

building in the centre of Liverpool into a stunning 

venue serving simple bistro food.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Buttermilk waffle with dry cured bacon, fried egg 

and lashings of mustard maple syrup – our guilty 

pleasure!

TO BOOK

Slater Street, Liverpool L1 4BS

0151 707 1960

www.wreckfish.co

BIO

Moose Coffee’s concept grew from a love for the 

great American breakfast culture and nowhere 

does it better than the diners & delis of New York 

City. Our aim is to provide an American Diner 

influenced breakfast and brunch experience with 

an authentic short order menu and premium 

espresso based coffee!

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Moose Granola & Chocolate Peanut Butter Pancakes 

– be prepared for this huge portion of rich fluffy 

deliciousness!

TO BOOK

88, Federation House, Hope St, Liverpool L1 9BW

0151 707 6738

www.moosecoffee.co

BIO

Hanover Street Social is a modern brasserie and 

bar in the heart of Liverpool city centre. With an 

eclectic menu taking influences from many parts of 

the globe, some of the favourites include Stornaway 

black pudding to start, served with hash brown  

and grain mustard or a classic Full English.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

If you’re loving avocado, then we’re sure you’ll 

appreciate the Smashed avocado and poached 

eggs on toasted sourdough for the perfect  

healthy breaky.

TO BOOK

20 Hanover Street, Liverpool, L1 4AA

0151 709 8784

www.hanoverstreetsocial.com

BIO

Liverpool’s Biggest Irish Sports Bar. Serves breakfast, 

lunch, dinner and drinks and has a large outdoor 

seating area in the heart of Concert Square!

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Irish Fry – kick off your morning with arguably  

the best fry up in the city! 

TO BOOK

46-50 Wood St, Liverpool L1 4AQ

0151 305 2411

www.mccooleys.co.uk 
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COFFEE SPOTS  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

t: 0151 709 1719   |   e: reservations@epicliverpool.co.uk   |   w: www.epicaparthotels.co.uk

BIO

Filter + Fox is a collaboration of long time friends, 

inspired by years spent behind bars, with an 

uncompromising dedication to coffee, wine  

and cocktails.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Vietnamese Iced Coffee - this one’s for the  

coffee lovers!

TO BOOK

27 Duke Street, Liverpool L1 5AP

0151 708 9458

www.filterandfox.co.uk 

BIO

Bold Street became the best speciality coffee shop 

in Liverpool 8 years ago. We moved away from our 

home on Bold Street and now our friends at Santa 

Maluco have collaborated with us to give Castle Street 

what it needs, and what everybody has missed…

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Who needs an alarm clock when we’ve got the 

mighty Cortado to wake us up?

TO BOOK

2 Castle Street, Liverpool L2 0NA

0151 236 5646

www.santamaluco.com

BIO

A unique cafe with brunch and lunch transitioning 

to cocktails and tapas. Día + Noche is a place to 

eat, drink, work and socialise.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Wake up and smell the coffee with a classic 

Cappuccino!

TO BOOK

77 Bold St, Liverpool L1 4EZ

0151 329 0222

www.dia-noche.co.uk

BIO

Cuthbert’s initially set up from their home bakehouse 

in 2006 and have Recently celebrated their second 

birthday in the Cuthbert’s Bakehouse on Mount 

Pleasant. They offer customers the chance to step 

into their cornucopia of creativity & enjoy great 

cake and food and pride themselves on being  

one of the best cake makers in Liverpool.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

The mountain of homemade sweet treats makes 

this Afternoon Tea one for the sweet lovers!

TO BOOK

103 Mount Pleasant, Liverpool L3 5TB

0151 709 9912

www.cuthbertsbakehouse.co.uk

BIO

Set 300 feet above sea level on the 34th floor of the 

West Tower, Panoramic 34 is one of the UK’s highest 

restaurants. This celebrated fine dining restaurant 

is encapsulated by ceiling to floor windows offering 

breathtaking 360° views of the iconic river, city  

and region beyond.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

It’s all about having a window seat in this venue 

– sit back and enjoy your Afternoon Tea with an 

unforgettable view of Liverpool!

TO BOOK

West Tower, Brook St, Liverpool L3 9PJ

0151 236 5534

www.panoramic34.com

BIO

Brought to you by the team behind leaf on bold 

street, OH ME OH MY was established in 2013 when 

they stumbled across this beautiful hidden venue 

and fell in love with it. Their vision was to create 

a casual and creative space: a tea house and cafe 

through the week and a unique events space by 

night and at weekends.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Located opposite the Liver Buildings, OH ME OH 

MY is the perfect resting spot to enjoy this vintage 

style Afternoon Tea.

TO BOOK

West Africa House, 25 Water St, Liverpool L2 0RG

0151 227 4810

www.ohmeohmyliverpool.co.uk

AFTERNOON TEA  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool
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LUNCH/QUICK BITES  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

t: 0151 709 1719   |   e: reservations@epicliverpool.co.uk   |   w: www.epicaparthotels.co.uk

BIO

Here at Santa Maluco, guests will pay a ‘preço 

fixo’ and the servers will bring samples of pizza to 

each guest at several times throughout the meal, 

until the guests signal that they have had enough. 

Pizzas are both sweet and savoury so anyone still 

hungry can sample our home-made dessert pizzas.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Lo Pan Loco - Curry sauce, mozzarella and siu mai 

make up this deliciously unique pizza slice!

TO BOOK

Castle Street, 2 Castle Street, Liverpool L2 0NA

0151 236 5646

www.santamaluco.com

BIO

Yard & Coop is all about serving up proper fried 

chicken with tasty sides, classic cocktails and craft 

beers, and having a good time doing it. Come drink 

in the Yard and get fed in the Coop. We’ll try not  

to make too many chicken puns…

EPIC RECOMMENDS

The ultimate side dish for your buttermilk chicken 

are the dirty fries – sweet potato fries loaded with 

mature cheddar cheese, homemade blue cheese, 

Bourbon BBQ sauce and spicy Bee’s Knees sauce.

TO BOOK

45 Hanover St, Liverpool L1 3DN

0151 909 4898

www.yardandcoop.com

BIO

Salt House Tapas is a Spanish restaurant at 

Liverpool One. Perched on the corner of Hanover 

Street, it’s a charcuterie and tapas bar serving good 

food from high quality ingredients in a tapas style 

menu. Recipes and ingredients here are chosen 

according to one basic principle - if the chefs don’t 

like it, it’s not on the menu.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Indulge in the Fillet steak with bone marrow croutes 

and confit shallots for a small plate of heaven!

TO BOOK

Church House, 1 Hanover St, Liverpool L1 3DW

0151 706 0092

www.salthousetapas.co.uk 

BIO

Now a firm favourite in Liverpool, head to Down 

the Hatch for big, daring veggie junk food that is 

sure to cure your hangover!

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Popcorn topped Vegan hotdog? Yes please!

TO BOOK

Basement, 62 Duke Street, Liverpool L1 5AA

0151 708 0860

BIO

Love Thy Neighbour is one of the more hearty 

vegan restaurants found in the city, specialising in 

tasty fresh food filled with nature’s finest goodness 

and organic ingredients.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Hearty and healthy smoothie bowls – all come  

with a side of granola and garnished with fresh 

berries, coconut, and chia seeds for a yummy  

start to the day!

TO BOOK

108-110 Bold St, Liverpool L1 4HY

0151 352 2618

www.love-thy-neighbour.co.uk 

BIO

Fresh on the scene, Our Kitchen is one of the 

most exciting vegetarian restaurants in Liverpool. 

A soulful space in the heart of the city, you can 

expect nourishing vegetarian and vegan food 

available for takeaway or to sit in.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Grab a superfood salad or a fresh sandwich that 

won’t leave you in an afternoon slump!

TO BOOK

84b Bold St, Liverpool L1 4HR

0151 709 0606

www.ourkitchen.co.uk
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SUNDAY ROAST  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

t: 0151 709 1719   |   e: reservations@epicliverpool.co.uk   |   w: www.epicaparthotels.co.uk

BIO

Slims Pork Chop Express offers a fun and unique 

British take on American BBQ. Specialising in 

smoked meats and dishes to share you will find 

there is no leaving hungry! A must try for anyone!

EPIC RECOMMENDS

It’s all about Beef Brisket and ‘Beer Can’ Chicken 

on this tasty Sunday treat!

TO BOOK

85 Seel St, Liverpool L1 4BB

0151 709 5439

www.slimsporkchop.com

BIO

The newest name to join the ever growing Duke 

Street social scene, Lock & Key offers gourmet 

bar snacks, alongside its amazing drink selection. 

Maintaining its dedication to local suppliers and 

producers, coffee and cakes are locally sourced.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Enjoy your Sunday Roast before sticking  

around for the sounds of Duke Street Jazz  

every Sunday evening!

TO BOOK

15-17 Duke St, Liverpool L1 5AP

07903 982745

www.lockandkeyhotels.com 

BIO

Camp & Furnace are a unique kind of venue. 

Restaurant, bar, indoor festival site, music venue, 

pop-up event space, conference location, cultural 

hub and all-round surprising destination in the 

heart of Liverpool Baltic Triangle.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

We love that diners are seated communally on long 

tables whilst whole chickens and meat joints are 

served un-carved, along with yorkies, roasties and 

the trimmings for the perfect sharing roast!

TO BOOK

67 Greenland St, Liverpool L1 0BY

0151 708 2890

www.campandfurnace.com

BIO

Einstein Bier Haus is Liverpool’s newest day to night 

venue in Concert Square. Mixing things up in with 

a little Bavarian – Steampunk style set across 2 

floors and an open-air Bier Terrasse, Einstein offers 

a brand-new concept to Liverpool and is certainly 

Concert Square’s most unique party venue.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

It’s hard to leave Einstein when you can have beer 

on tap in your own private booth!

TO BOOK

Concert Square, Fleet Street, Liverpool L1 4AQ

0151 305 2441

www.einsteinbierhaus.co.uk

BIO

The only bar in Liverpool with ping pong, pool and 

beer pong all under one roof! Serving craft beers, 

signature cocktails, pizzas and burgers.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Who wouldn’t love to play beer pong on a night 

out?! The perfect way to get the party started!

TO BOOK

26 College Ln, Liverpool L1 3DS

0151 541 6200

www.roxyballroom.co.uk

BIO

Tom Hall’s Tavern is a new live music and sports 

bar for Liverpool. Opposite the Three, this is the 

perfect spot for a lad’s day out!

EPIC RECOMMENDS

This venue is home to The Liverpool Comedy Club 

– featuring the very best comedians from the UK 

comedy circuit performing every Saturday night!

TO BOOK

50 Brunswick St, Liverpool L2 0PL

0151 227 2268
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COCKTAIL BARS  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool

t: 0151 709 1719   |   e: reservations@epicliverpool.co.uk   |   w: www.epicaparthotels.co.uk

BIO

Palm Sugar Lounge, located in Liverpool One, is 

the destination bar for any occasion. It is the ideal 

place to go for a chilled-out drink after a hard-days 

shopping or to celebrate a special occasion, or simply 

for pre and post dinner drinks at Chaophraya.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

The Bathtub gin is a real showstopper!

TO BOOK

5-6 Kenyon Steps, Liverpool L1 3DF

0151 707 6323

www.chaophraya.co.uk

BIO

That Ibiza spirit is captured in a brand-new venue, 

across three floors. La Finca Eivissa offers warm 

Balearic vibes, areas to chill, enjoy tapas, sangria, 

beers & cocktails, as well as detox drinks and 

smoothies. Chill in the evening and party into  

the early hours.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Chill on the hanging swings with a Cactus Mojito to 

really escape from daily life!  

TO BOOK

14 Back Colquitt St, Liverpool L1 4DE

0151 709 0999

www.lafincaeivissa.co.uk

BIO

A cocktail institution! Great service, an unbeatable 

party atmosphere and a pretension-free attitude! 

Come along for the daily Happy Hour or book a table!

EPIC RECOMMENDS

Weird and wonderful cocktails are the speciality 

here – try the Popster or Buenot if you have a 

sweet tooth!

TO BOOK

11-13 Seel Street, Liverpool L1 4AU

0151 203 1152

www.beatone.co.uk 

BIO

Late-night cocktail bar on Berry Street, Red Door 

celebrates great service and extraordinary drinks  

to a soundtrack of the very best music.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

If you love 90s remixes and throwback RnB then 

you’ll partying the night away here!

TO BOOK

21-23 Berry St, Liverpool L1 9DF

0151 709 7040

www.reddoor.uk.com

BIO

81LTD is a New York inspired gin and whiskey based 

cocktail bar. The ever-evolving cocktail menus are 

written and created by the bartenders themselves, 

showcasing all kinds of top-drawer spirits in unique 

and creative ways.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

We love that this is one of Liverpool’s only bars 

with entry by appointment only. Once you’ve 

receive a four-digit entry code, you will gain access 

to the mirrored corridor and bar beyond on your 

requested night.

TO BOOK

81 Seel St, Liverpool L1 4BB

07803 361 052

www.81ltd.com

BIO

Take a journey to the heart of Cuba straight from 

the Albert Dock, with a real island experience.  

Live music and two floors of rum, cocktails, freshly 

prepared tapas and the incredible spirit of Havana.

EPIC RECOMMENDS

This is a great venue for dinner, drinks and dancing 

overlooking the iconic Albert Dock!

TO BOOK

Unit 17, Albert Dock, Liverpool L3 4AF

0151 203 6101

www.revoluciondecuba.com 
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NIGHTLIFE  Places to eat and drink in Liverpool


